
“Every flower is a soul blossoming in nature.”
GÉRARD DE NERVAL, FRENCH WRITER AND POET WATCH, PLAY, LEARN02

Dear diary,

HI! I AM GERONIMO STILTON 

Today is the tenth day of lockdown. The Rodent’s Gazette closed and
having no work to do, I decided to lie in bed and snooze. But then, my
cousin Trap called, and screamed in fear. “My neighbour has caught coron-

avirus!” he said. I called my friend who is a doctor to check symptoms.
After half an hour, it was clear that Trap’s neighbour was
down with only a flu. It was a relief and Trap apologised

to everyone. I went back to bed and was about to sleep,
when the phone rang again. It was my nephew, who

called to ask about my health. The call ended soon. I
noticed that it was already dinner time! What a day!
SUYASH NAIK,  class VIII,

Pratibha International school,

Pune 

ON THE RUN!!

One morning, Shikari Shambu was reading newspaper when he

got a call. The man on the phone said that

there was a virus attacking the city.

He heard a loud noise and noticed that a

crowd was coming towards his

house. They were following

Coronavirus! Straight

away, the Coronavirus

entered Shambu’s house to

escape the crowd. Being very frightened, Shambhu

started running around the table. Suddenly, he slipped and fell. A sanitiser

bottle which had been left opened (on the table) flipped and fell on

Coronavirus’s head, ending its life. People were happy and con-

gratulated Shambu for killing Corona.

IVAN SEJUSH, class I, The Global Edge

School, Kokapet

The Big Friendly Giant was taking a nap when the buzzing sound of a mosqui-
to woke him up. He was irritated about this. As soon as he woke up, the

giant was reminded about the present state of affairs. He was in lockdown
due to the coronavirus. He called Sophie and they decided to do something
about it. He took his magic trumpet, a long tube and a big jar with him. It
was full moon night and he started to blow his trumpet. As soon as he
blew the trumpet the coronavirus started screaming. They couldn’t bear
the sound of trumpet and became senseless. Then BFG with the help of
the long tube sucked the air and collected the virus. He put them in a jar
and closed the lid tightly. Hence he helped us get rid of the corona!
SOUJANYA SIKDAR, class- VI B, Delhi Public School, Sector 45

Gurugram, Haryana

SPIDERMAN AT HOME 
Dear diary,

IT’S ME, SPIDERMAN! 

A world pandemic has been caused by COVID-19, so it is
now our new villain. It is so scary that it has made all the
superheroes cower and stay at home. But not the
cops, who are out there with the doctors at the hos-

pitals and volunteer
workers…  risking their

life to protect us. They
have become the true

warriors. But I also think
there is a hero in all of us.

As long as we take our
responsibilities seriously, we will

be fine, because remember
Uncle Ben had said,

“With great power, comes great
responsibility?” So we must all

stay home to stay safe and also to flatten the
Covid-19 curve!

HERTHA VANI, class X A, Delhi school of

Excellence, Attapur, Hyderabad

BFG- THE WONDER GIANT

RUBY AND GARNET GET
PROACTIVE 

Ruby and Garnet, the famous
twin sisters, who had lead

roles in the famous TV serial
‘Ruby Red’ had arrived in Dubai

(UAE) with their crew to film an
episode. Unfortunately, it was
around March when the lockdown
was enforced, and the team got stuck in a villa. Ruby
and Garnet were worried about the growing cases of
Covid-19 around the world and decided to help peo-
ple. Ruby uploaded many useful videos on her
Facebook and Instagram pages to alert people on the
risk factors; do’s and don’ts; and requested her audi-
ence to stay at home to stay safe. Garnet decided to

donate masks, gloves to hospitals; and began conduct-
ing many webinars; and shot many DIY art and craft

videos too. Both sisters thought that they must do all
they can to engage their audience as they were staying at

home and getting bored. 
THANMAYA MANOJ, class V-C, school details not provided
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PART 1

MOVIES YOU MUST
WATCH 

MARY POPPINS (1964)
The sheer exuberance of Disney’s adap-
tation of PL Travers’ children’s classic
makes people happy. The film has its cat-
alogue of memorable songs, battery of
dance routines, and a  strong supporting
cast. As for the lead of the film, Julie
Andrews portrayed an Academy Award-
winning portrayal of the nanny! 
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STAR WARS (1977)
George Lucas’ old-fashioned tale of
outer-space adventure is a must watch
for all age groups. Lucas, though, has
readily admitted that he was trying to
capture the thrill he had as a child watch-
ing Saturday-afternoon matinees, and
that’s the real target audience for this

beloved pop-culture cult movie. 

THE GOONIES (1985)
Mikey isn’t giving up without a fight.
Although his house is about to be taken
away from his family, the determined tween
has a plan to stay in Astoria. It’s simple: All
he and his pals have to do is find One-Eyed
Willie’s treasure. Simple right? Mikey, Chuck,
Mouth and Data embark on an adventure to
get the goods... Do watch! 

THE LION KING (1994)
Equal parts endearing and heartbreak-
ing, the Disney classic, which will most
likely make you cry at some point,
rotates around young lion Simba. The
young Simba must rise to power after
the loss of his father, Mufasa. Another
reason you should watch this film –

Remember: Hakuna Matata! 

HARRY POTTER AND THE SORCERER’S
STONE (2001)
The inaugural story in the ‘Harry Potter’
series catapults fans into a magical realm
sprinkled with fantasy and excitement —
and we haven’t looked back since. In this
debut story, we meet Harry, an orphan
who lives with his aunt and uncle and is
treated badly. Watch it to know more. 

TEST YOUR WORD POWER
1. ANTIMONY
a) A medicinal herb
b) A small mammal
c) A silvery metal

2. CALABRESE
a) A breed of horse 
b) A build-up of salts in the body 
c) A sort of broccoli

3. DOTTEREL
a) Another name for the aardvark
b) A metallic element 
c) A shore bird

4. JACARANDA
a) African antelope 
b) Ornamental tree

c) South American bird

5. KOHLRABI
a) Alkaline metal
b) Form of cabbage

c) Species of albatross

6. MOA
a) Extinct New Zealand bird 
b) South African fruit
c) South American monkey

7. ORMOLU
a) Decorative metal alloy 
b) Form of cabbage
c) A songbird

8. RATEL
a) Fierce animal
b) A metal 
c) Small tree used in hedges

Answers: 1 C; 2 C; 3 C; 4 B;5 B; 6 A; 7 A; 8 A.

Idioms are effective in
building your vocabu-
lary. Here is a list of
idioms derived from the
word ‘hair’

MAKE SOMEONE’S
HAIR STAND ON
END 
Meaning: If you are
absolutely terrified of
something, it makes your
hair stand on end.

Example: The horror film
really made my hair
stand on end.

HAIR-SPLITTING 
Meaning: The act of scru-
tinising minute, irrelevant
differences or details. 
Example: We would get a
lot done in meetings if
everyone did less hair-
splitting.

LET (ONE’S) HAIR
DOWN
Meaning: To behave 
without formality.  
Example: We need a place

where young folks can
let their hair down. 

NOT A HAIR
OUT OF PLACE
Meaning:
Appearance is tidy.
Example: She
turned up with not a
hair out of place.

BAD HAIR DAY 
Meaning: A day where
everything seems to go
wrong.
Example: I’m
having a bad
hair day.

Idioms
on hair

Quarantine Find a new
hobby for
relaxationW ith all the

stress of
the world

at the moment,
finding a relaxing
hobby seems like a
sensible idea. It
can give you some
calm amidst the
storm, and even
help with your
mental well-being.

READING
Reading is to the mind what 
exercise is to the
body. It can be a
form of learning in
helping you discover
new worlds!

KNITTING
Knitting is a timeless and
useful craft. It’s incredibly
chill and also a
practical pastime
that can yield
many things,
like
scarves.

YOGA
Yoga is good for both
your physical and
mental well-being. It
can help with
strength, flexibility
and balance, and
just about anyone can
get started. 

WRITING
You may have heard that Shakespeare wrote ‘King

Lear’ during quarantine in the plague
years. So, no better time to start penning
your ideas down, right? Need a primer,

check out courses on writing fiction.

LISTENING TO MUSIC
Of course, you probably already listen to music on a

regular basis. However, there’s never a
wrong time to start discovering new

bands and artists that you like. Try
a new genre this week. 

Cairn Terrier  
This is one of the
oldest terrier
breeds, originating
in the Scottish
Highlands, and
recognised as one of Scotland’s
earliest working dogs. The breed
was given the name Cairn because
the breed’s function was to hunt
and chase quarry between the
cairns in the Scottish highlands.
The Cairn Terrier has a harsh
weather-resistant outer coat that
can be black, cream, biege or red. 

A SPOONFUL OF ACTIVITIES! KNOWLEDGE BANK

Q.1) The world’s
highest railway
bridge will connect
rest of India with 
which place?
A. Odisha B. Kashmir

C. Bihar D. Gujarat

Q.2) ‘Taal volcano’ is 
located in which
country?

A. Philippines B. Japan

C. Vietnam D. Indonesia

Q.3) The famous
Hormuz Peace
Initiative was held in
which country? 

A. Turkey B. Egypt
C. UAE D. Iran

Q.4) “Sea
Guardians” is a
naval drill between
China and which
country? 
A. Pakistan 
B. India
C. Japan
D. North Korea

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

Quiz time

A N S W E R S

1. B) Kashmir2. A) Philippines 3. D) Iran 4. A) Pakistan


